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ABSTRACT. Objective: This study involves a pilot investigation of
associations between marijuana and synthetic cannabis use with PTSD
symptoms among a young adult sample of U.S. veterans. Method: In
a cross-sectional survey of a community sample of 790 young adult
U.S. veterans, we assessed demographics, combat severity, marijuana
and synthetic cannabis use, expectancies of marijuana use, and PTSD
symptoms. Results: Overall, 61.8% and 20.4% of our sample reported
lifetime and past-month marijuana use, whereas 17.0% and 3.4% re-
ported lifetime and past-month synthetic cannabis use. Veterans screen-
ing positive for PTSD were more likely to use marijuana and synthetic
cannabis in their lifetime and in the past month. Positive PTSD screens,

as well as greater expectancies that marijuana leads to relaxation and ten-
sion reduction, were associated with past-month marijuana use in logistic
regression analyses. Expectancies moderated the relationship between
PTSD and marijuana use, such that those with positive PTSD screens
reporting higher levels of relaxation and tension-reduction expectancies
were most likely to report past-month marijuana use. Conclusions: Our
findings suggest an association of PTSD symptoms with marijuana and
synthetic cannabis use among young adult U.S. veterans. Future research
should further investigate the link between PTSD and marijuana use,
as well as the rates and consequences of synthetic cannabis use among
veterans. (J. Stud. Alcohol Drugs, 77, 509–514, 2016)
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SUBSTANCE USE AMONG U.S. VETERANS with post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is of growing concern

(Kessler et al., 2005; Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration, 2007), and a substantial number
of U.S. veterans with PTSD use psychoactive substances
(Carlson et al., 2010; Erbes et al., 2007; Hoge et al., 2006).
Recent research suggests that PTSD symptoms and sub-
stance use are related (Brady et al., 2004; Jakupcak et al.,
2010; Kehle et al., 2012), such that when PTSD symptoms
become exacerbated, substance use increases (Back et al.,
2014). When PTSD and substance use co-occur, veterans
tend to experience poorer treatment outcomes (Norman et
al., 2007; Ouimette et al., 1999; Young et al., 2005).

Marijuana use in particular deserves focused attention
in this context, given the use of marijuana by veterans with
PTSD (Calhoun et al., 2000; Institute of Medicine, 2010)
and established associations between trauma exposure and
marijuana use in other contexts (Kilpatrick et al., 2000; Vla-
hov et al., 2002). Although applicable to other substances, a
coping model of marijuana use is a prominent explanation
for co-occurring PTSD symptoms and marijuana use (Bonn-
Miller et al., 2011) (i.e., those with PTSD symptoms who
consume marijuana do so to cope with, control, or momen-
tarily alleviate symptoms; Tomlinson et al., 2006). Compared

with veterans without PTSD, those with PTSD report greater
use of marijuana to cope, and severity of PTSD symptoms
is associated with greater coping reasons for using mari-
juana (Boden et al., 2013). Moreover, exacerbation of PTSD
symptoms that triggers cravings for marijuana use could in
turn hinder the efficacy of PTSD treatment or lead to relapse
(Back et al., 2014; Boden et al., 2013; Bonn-Miller et al.,
2007, 2011).

To complicate issues, the growing popularity and avail-
ability of a new class of substances—synthetic cannabis or
“spice” (synthetic cannabinoid receptor agonists that bind to
similar brain cell receptors as the active ingredient of mari-
juana)—among young people may prompt new challenges
(Hu et al., 2011; Johnston et al., 2013; Stogner & Miller,
2014). For instance, if synthetic cannabis has similar psycho-
active effects to marijuana, the coping model of PTSD symp-
toms and marijuana use may apply to synthetic cannabis as
well (i.e., those with PTSD symptoms may report greater
use of the substance). Moreover, some forms of synthetic
cannabis (at article submission) can be obtained legally in
the United States, and drug test kits only recently became
available for the military and employers to detect synthetic
cannabis use. Not much is known about the drug’s effects on
the brain, but users report more intense subjective “highs,”
such as hallucinations, paranoia, and anxiety, in addition
to the relaxation and elevated mood effects reported from
marijuana (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2015). Al-
though synthetic cannabis use among veterans has received
little research attention, Walker and colleagues (2014) found
that about 1 in 10 active-duty Army soldiers in their sample
reported past-90-day use, and those who reported any drug
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use were twice as likely to prefer synthetic cannabis over
marijuana.

Veterans who do not utilize Veterans Health Adminis-
tration (VHA) services are a population at risk for mental
health concerns; of those with mental health need (e.g., those
screening positive for PTSD), approximately 50% have not
received services at the VHA (Bagalman, 2013; Schell &
Marshall, 2008; VHA, 2013). Unfortunately, little is known
about marijuana and synthetic cannabis use among this
population. Previous studies examining PTSD symptoms
and marijuana use have tended to recruit participants through
treatment settings at the VHA or within the military behav-
ioral health system (Back et al., 2014; Boden et al., 2013;
Bonn-Miller et al., 2011, 2012a). Furthermore, previous
research in this area has been largely limited to interviews
with a small sample of veterans about their perceptions of
relationships between their substance use and PTSD symp-
toms (Back et al., 2014). Larger surveys with U.S. veterans
recruited outside of treatment settings could further elucidate
potential links of PTSD symptoms with marijuana and syn-
thetic cannabis use (Bonn-Miller et al., 2012a).

Using data from a larger research project (Pedersen et
al., 2015, 2016), the current pilot study involved exploratory
analyses examining PTSD symptoms—as well as marijuana
and synthetic cannabis use—in a large sample of young adult
U.S. veterans who were recruited via the Internet outside of
any treatment setting and who are not known to be attempt-
ing to quit cannabis use (Boden et al., 2013). This study
has three objectives based on previous research. First, this
study provides data on marijuana and synthetic cannabis use
among young adult veterans of the recent conflicts in Iraq
and Afghanistan to extend previous studies investigating
rates of marijuana (Bonn-Miller et al., 2012b) and synthetic
cannabis use among military populations (Walker et al.,
2014). Second, this study assesses associations of symptoms
of PTSD with marijuana and synthetic cannabis use to build
on prior research suggesting that those with PTSD symp-
toms may be more likely to report marijuana and synthetic
cannabis use (Cougle et al., 2011; Boden et al., 2013). Last,
building on research examining marijuana use as a means
to cope with PTSD symptoms, this study explores whether
the expectancy that marijuana use leads to relaxation and
tension-reduction effects moderates the relationship between
marijuana use and PTSD symptoms: namely, whether greater
relaxation and tension-reduction expectancies are associated
with greater use among those screening positive (vs. not) for
PTSD.

Method

Research procedures

The data for this pilot study are derived from a larger
online survey examining health and risk behaviors and at-

titudes of young adult U.S. veterans (Pedersen et al., 2015,
2016). Participants were recruited through Facebook adver-
tisements targeted toward young veterans of the conflicts
in Iraq and Afghanistan. We had a series of checks in place
to verify that participants were actual veterans (Kramer et
al., 2014); more details about these methods (e.g., ensuring
consistent responses on items such as branch of service,
rank and pay grade at discharge) and representativeness
of the sample are described in the project protocol (Peder-
sen et al., 2015). Participants accessed the survey through
clicking on an ad, reading a statement about the study, and
indicating consent.

Participants had to meet the following eligibility criteria:
(a) be separated veterans from the Air Force, Army, Marines,
or Navy; (b) be between ages 18 and 34; (c) have access to a
computer or smartphone with Internet; and (d) have a work-
ing Facebook account. Participants were excluded if they
were still affiliated with the military through the National
Guard or reserve units. Participants received a $20 gift card
for completing the 20- to 30-minute survey. The RAND Hu-
man Subjects Protection Committee approved all procedures
in this study.

Measures

Demographics. We collected self-reported age, gender,
and race/ethnicity. We used a combat trauma exposure
scale (Schell & Marshall, 2008) to assess the number of 11
specific combat experiences one had while deployed (e.g.,
having a friend who was seriously wounded or killed, be-
ing injured). Participants responded yes/no to each of these
experiences. Affirmative responses were summed to form a
combat severity score ranging from 0 to 11. Reliability of
the 11 items in our sample was adequate (/ = .84).

PTSD symptoms. We used the Primary Care PTSD Scale
(PC-PTSD), a four-item screen for potential PTSD in the
past month that has been validated with veteran populations
(Prins et al., 2003). Scores range from 0 to 4, with 3 or
higher indicating participants screened positive for PTSD
and 2 or less indicating they screened negative. Reliability
in our sample was adequate (/ = .87).

Substance use. Participants indicated if they had ever
used marijuana (pot, hash, hashish; in smoke, vapor, or
edible form) in their lifetime and, if so, how many days
they used in the past 30 days. They also indicated if they
had ever used synthetic cannabis (“spice” or “K2”) in their
lifetime and, if so, how many days they used in the past 30
days.

Relaxation and tension-reduction marijuana use ex-
pectancy. The expectancy that marijuana leads one to feel
relaxed and relieves tension was assessed with the relaxation
and tension-reduction item (“Marijuana helps a person relax
and feel less tense”) from the Marijuana Effect Expectancy
Questionnaire–Brief version (Torrealday et al., 2008). This
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single item represents the subscale of relaxation and tension
reduction that was modified from the three-item subscale
from the original, longer Marijuana Effect Expectancy
Questionnaire (Schafer & Brown, 1991). The subscale in
the brief version contains wording to capture the two items
in the original scale that most highly loaded onto the factor.
Participants rated on a 5-point scale how much they agreed
or disagreed with the item (1 = disagree strongly, 3 = uncer-
tain, 5 = agree strongly).

Statistical analyses

We calculated descriptive statistics for demographics,
PTSD symptoms, marijuana expectancy, and substance use
measures. We then ran independent samples t tests to examine
differences in demographics, substance use, and marijuana
expectancies between those who screened positive for PTSD
and those who did not. Last, we conducted a logistic regres-
sion model to examine potential correlates of any past-month
marijuana use, comprising PTSD screening status, relaxation
and tension-reduction marijuana use expectancies, and the
interaction between PTSD status and expectancies. Continu-
ous variables were mean centered to facilitate interpretation.
All analyses were conducted in SPSS Statistics for Windows,
Version 21 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).

Results

Of 2,275 individuals who accessed our consent page
through Facebook, 1,023 (45.0%) participated in our sur-
vey, and 790 of those (77.2%) provided complete data for
the analyses in this pilot study. Veterans were primarily
Army (59.9%) and Marine Corps (24.7%) veterans, with a
minority having served in the Navy (8.6%) and Air Force
(6.8%). About half (55.6%) reported attending an appoint-
ment at the VHA for any reason in the past year, with
21.8% using the VHA for any reason in the past month.
Participant demographics, PTSD symptoms, substance use,
and marijuana expectancies can be found in Table 1. In
summary, participants screening positive for PTSD were
more likely than participants not screening positive for
PTSD to have used marijuana and synthetic cannabis in
their lifetimes and in the past month. Participants screening
positive for PTSD were more likely than those not screen-
ing positive to agree with expectancies that marijuana use
leads to relaxation and tension reduction (Table 1).

Logistic regression results indicated that marijuana use
in the past month was associated with a positive screen for
PTSD (exponentiated b = 4.19, 95% CI [2.44, 7.18]) and
higher expectancies about relaxation and tension reduction
from marijuana use (exponentiated b = 3.81, 95% CI [2.32,

TABLE 1. Participant demographics, PTSD symptoms, substance use, and marijuana expectancies

Total Positive Nonpositive
sample PTSD screen PTSD screen

Variable (N = 790) (n = 416) (n = 374)

Age, in years, M (SD) 28.34 (3.38) 28.34 (3.26) 28.34 (3.51)
Male, % (n) 87.7% (693) 86.8% (361) 88.8% (332)
Hispanic/Latino ethnicity, % (n) 17.8% (141) 19.2% (80) 16.3% (61)
Race, % (n)

White 77.3% (611) 78.4% (326) 76.2% (285)
African American/Black 3.3% (26) 3.1% (13) 3.5% (13)
Multiple or other races 19.4% (153) 18.5% (77) 20.3% (76)

No. of combat experiences, M (SD)*** 4.71 (3.06) 6.10 (2.81) 3.09 (2.50)
PC-PTSD score,a M (SD)*** 2.31 (1.67) 3.77 (0.42) 0.69 (0.84)
Marijuana use

Reporting lifetime use, % (n)*** 61.8% (488) 68.3% (284) 54.5% (204)
Reporting past-month use, % (n)*** 20.4% (161) 27.9% (116) 12.0% (45)
No. of days used in past month, M (SD) 4.30 (5.64) 4.30 (5.46) 4.29 (6.12)

Synthetic cannabis use
Reporting lifetime use, % (n)*** 17.0% (134) 22.3% (93) 11.0% (41)
Reporting past-month use, % (n)*** 3.4% (27) 6.0% (25) 0.5% (2)
No. of days used in past month, M (SD) 5.52 (3.75) 5.00 (2.29) 11.50 (12.02)

Marijuana expectancy
Relaxation and tension-reduction 3.85 (1.11) 3.96 (1.09) 3.73 (1.13)

score,b M (SD)***

Notes: For both marijuana use and synthetic cannabis use, “No. of days used in past month” includes data
from past-month users only. PTSD = posttraumatic stress disorder; no. = number; PC-PTSD = Primary
Care PTSD Scale. aPC-PTSD score range: 0–4; !3 indicates a positive PTSD screen, and "2 indicates a
negative screen. bRelaxation and tension reduction was assessed with the relaxation and tension-reduction
item (“Marijuana helps a person relax and feel less tense”) from the Marijuana Effect Expectancy Ques-
tionnaire–Brief version (Torrealday et al., 2008); participants rated how much they agreed or disagreed
with the item on a 5-point scale (1 = disagree strongly, 3 = uncertain, 5 = agree strongly).
***p < .001 for t test or chi-square comparing difference between positive PTSD screen group mean/
percentage and nonpositive PTSD screen group mean/percentage.
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6.26]). The interaction for PTSD status by relaxation and
tension reduction was significant (exponentiated b = 0.41,
95% CI [0.24, 0.72]); specifically, those with a positive
PTSD screen who reported high expectancies regarding the
relaxation and tension-reduction effects of marijuana were
the most likely to report past-month marijuana use.

Discussion

This is the first study, to our knowledge, to look at mari-
juana and synthetic cannabis use among a large sample of
veterans outside a clinical or VHA setting and who are not
known to be attempting to quit cannabis use (Boden et al.,
2013). No participants were still affiliated with the military
through the National Guard or reserve units, and only about
half reported that they had ever been to a VHA clinic in the
past year for any reason. Overall, our findings suggested an
association of PTSD symptoms with marijuana and synthetic
cannabis use among young adult U.S. veterans. First, we
found that lifetime and past-month marijuana and synthetic
cannabis use, as well as number of past-month days of use
among current use, was moderately high in this sample. For
example, one in five participants reported using marijuana in
the past month, with a 17% lifetime prevalence rate for syn-
thetic cannabis use. We also found that those who screened
positive for PTSD (vs. those who did not) were more likely
to use marijuana and synthetic cannabis both in their life-
times and in the past month. Concretely, the rates of past-
month marijuana use and lifetime synthetic cannabis use
were approximately twice as high among those who screened
positive for PTSD as compared with those who did not.

We found that the association between PTSD symptoms
and marijuana use may be moderated by beliefs (among
those screening positive for PTSD) that marijuana use gen-
erally does lead to effects of relaxation and tension reduc-
tion. That is, veterans who screened positive for PTSD in
our sample and who reported high expectancies about the
relaxation and tension-reduction effects of marijuana were
most likely to report past-month marijuana use. These find-
ings complement previous research indicating a relationship
between PTSD symptom severity and motives to use canna-
bis to cope with PTSD symptoms (Boden et al., 2013). The
belief that marijuana would lead one to feel calm/relaxed
may be related to reducing PTSD symptoms specifically as-
sociated with hyperarousal, anger/irritability, or difficulties
falling asleep. However, it should be noted that we assessed
expectancies (i.e., what one expects to happen if using) and
not actual effects of the drug (e.g., does the person sub-
jectively report that marijuana leads them to feel relaxed).
Moreover, our study did not assess expectancies of synthetic
cannabis use, as no such measure currently exists. Follow-up
studies could consider subjective reports of actual relaxation
(including reduced symptom expression), the association
between marijuana use and symptom expression within the

specific clusters of PTSD (e.g., intrusive symptoms, altera-
tions in arousal and reactivity), and the synthetic cannabis
use expectancies.

Our results highlight the need for future research that
prospectively and rigorously investigates the relationship
between PTSD and cannabis use—both marijuana and syn-
thetic cannabis—and addresses limitations present in the
current study. For instance, a central limitation of this study
is the cross-sectional and self-reported nature of the data,
which does not provide a basis for strong causal inference.
Although findings are consistent with the notion that mari-
juana is used as a means of reducing PTSD symptoms, other
causal pathways are also plausible and cannot be empirically
distinguished with our cross-sectional data. Future research
would benefit from a longitudinal design that involves other
data sources (e.g., participant observation, medical records)
and measures of subjective effects actually experienced when
using marijuana. In addition, pre-military PTSD symptoms
and substance use were not collected in this cross-sectional
study; no inferences can be made about how marijuana
may or may not have been used in the absence of PTSD for
those who may have developed symptoms while in military
service. Importantly, this study used screening measures for
PTSD and self-reported frequency of substance use. Future
research should use measures that more comprehensively
address the full range of PTSD symptoms, formal diagnoses
for PTSD and substance use disorders, other possibly-related
mental health issues (e.g., conduct or antisocial personality
disorder), and other or more granular aspects of substance
use (e.g., quantity of use, number of times used per day).
Last, researchers in this area should consider use of medical
marijuana and state legalization of medical or recreational
marijuana use in their selection of variables (Bonn-Miller et
al., 2012b). This research would have the potential to better
help in designing behavioral health screening, assessment,
and treatment services for veteran populations.
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